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•. ~ART I forHJune 1: I -- Introduction."-~ The
rcepOrt plus a glimpse on the objective situation
_·---~~;

not jU:~t'fi~q~uency

b;t meanii-lg. of ·the

period

to

which··~~i~itlil,~({;;;::i~~-'-~'~~
Cl'~ate

.a

philosophic cadre so that Prac:l;icing Dialecticians are not
"journalistically" 'liPBBI!JI!J" manifested, but the essay forins

•,

which we created when we first declai'ed 1980 to be the Year
of the Book and transformed N&L irito a 12 pager, with a. stress;:_,,

.....

on essay-wr1.,1ng.

PART II: The Philosophic Moment -- That will be the main body
of the discussion and will include everything from Marx down, ·
including us, especially

12.5J., but and with. Hegel and Ot•gani-

••:~=m zation;
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\\~~.:!ill!!. book~
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PART III: ORGANIZATION AND BOOKS, especially
Dialectic of. Organiv:ation and of Philasophy.

. the ·· .·

The point here is

what does tha whole org~~izatiOn being involved in this book

mean? And laW what is the difference between Universal and
Particular,

!!21 in gene:.·a1, but v-ery specifically. on this

book. signal in relatmonship to the uniqueness, historic
right to existence of N&LC

an~

pre-pre-ferspecti ves

Jlinally,

disc'~llJ.On

more of a final Executive
doubt be used for that --

why the i11formali ty

, which resembles a

gre~t

--and some of this. will no
than

the politics of the

objective si tun'tio~~n~·~an~dL~~~~~~~;t~~~JJ~~
1987-88 •.

deal.·· ..
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The PART III .

that\_I w,~

going to

brf~.!'
i

para. on "Why Phen? ~ Now'i"' has been sci
may just forget it altogd~r.
.

~~tend~.e.,.~d~~~.~.~:,L.':.c'::'''"'"-'"';,,~•'";~
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included in Part III, !M are the
wo........_~.-y others,- done
on --Organi;..·:

..

.

.

zation :for the book

__ _

me

._

···-· ·····-·

which led/to the more or less shocking

. conclusion that D;XI!XM.M~ what is needed is e great deal.more ·>•
than ju:IT my single statement- that the fQ!!!l of _organization,.·.· ..
whether' party or spontaneity are opposites but not absolute
opposites,

That is to say, the not absoluta opposites cannot.

. philosophy is our distinguishing mark,
wrong -":' taking for gra11ted.,

That is exactly what is

Hegel h.-new whereof he spoke, even

if it was in an abstrac! form when he declared "taking for granted"
instead of demanding proof and process is a "barbarous procedure,".

Here is where we go into Eu*e, Mike,

Peter, Cyrus,

Others, too, have contributed -- I'm limiting myself tr> those, here,
Because-their's

Part IV

was·directl~

on the bock,,

N&LQ· and the Paper, its relationship to the

philosophic moment;

its relationship to the spec-~fic year 87-88,

its relationship to the book on dialectics of orgar.ization and
of philosophy.
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